
  
  

  
  

“Bro. D.W, Herring and R. T 

deavoring to complete the endow. 

“expect to £0 to the foreign 

“Paylor has been industriously | 

carviest and en 

themselves the question, how long 
mast the women, wives, mothers, 
daughters and sisters of the land wait 
for that protection for their families 

curse ‘of curses from the county ask | 

and homes which governments were | 
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, NOVEMBER 15, 1888. 
Christian training; 

roll of the Presbyie. 
8 of the world there 
Africa; that of the 

inds, many which were, 
or two ago, cannibal, 

dan and themselves 

bless God that 
teousncss has already 

mountain tops of all 
8 and to breathe an 
that the blessed light 

How, in the light of 
shments, can} 

  

{ done it ought to be furnished at the. 
| expense of the church. | 

As already said, such a home can 
be secured without any crushing ex. 
pense, [i only needs whole-hearted 
unselfish co-operation, Let some 
give the land, some the timber, some 
do the hauling, some put in the work, 
and some give their money. Let the 
Christian women render the work of 
providing the furniture, The elegant 
new home for the pastor at Glade 
Spring, Va, is an illustration of what 
can be done under a wise and ener- 
getic leadership. J. 'R. Harrison 
origin: ted that movement and pushed 
it to speedy and golden consymma- 

of repenting and seeking admissic 
‘again on terms honorable to the cov- | 
enant he had violated, he xpplied to | sor 

ndamus compelling | the { 

Se ® Te) — 3 

as troublesome now as in thie tines of 
Christ. The lawyer assented to the 
cavenant, made agreements with the 
‘church, but did not keep them. In 
the end he was excluded for a breach 
of covenant obligations. His place. 
was not filled in church, his duty as |t 
a Christian was neglected, ‘and his 
walk was not otherwise according to 
the rule of Christ, and the law of the 
church. On being excluded, instead 

ssion. 

the courts for a sa 
the church to retor 
ship. The ma 

mar 
him to fellow 

mus was denied. | Baptist Pastors, 

pote a 

organized to afford? We close with 
trust in God, and. with gonidence is 
the voters of Talladega county, and} 

ardently wishing that the 6th of No- 1% 
vember may show that there are not | 

500 friends of good order 

{ ment of $100,000 for Wake Forest 

. | College, and not. qi ite §goco is now 

{ lacking. 

Of course it was. tion wittin a few months. There 
simply a spiritual. were for churches interested in the 

erection f that house. = They built it | 

that, they have it, 

exclusion was 

The whole must be secured 

: Hes a8 

by Jan. 1st, or what is subscribed 1s 

| void. Ee 

M 

  
astor ovoght not to 

i | the lead rn part. It is’ pot for 
alone or mammly,  TT-1s mn abi 
work and for the benefit of the cause. 
In many instances, laymen, wise apd 
efficient, could be found who could 
save the pastor the care of Such an 
enterprise. They should do it; for it! 
is a matter of the churches rather 
than for the pastors. CELAK 

Of course, it will require careful 

of our: town churches are 

‘Our State Convention meets in 
nia 

Edenton, on 14th, will send you dots 

from there. 4 
De. T. H. Pritchard takes charge 

of the First Church, Wilmington next 

1rda¥, they could not em- | Sunday, and will have a hearty wel 

dy because it was the reg- | come.  Ex-Ata. 

h, and for the further rea-| _ iia 
+. 204 fOF £h furthes J For the Alabama Baptist, 

our charming little city ane mpi \ BEA, ORPL 20, IT 3 

the cause of woman, sobriety, and a |, = Hatcher,—Here is my 
free country, by voting for Prohibi- | bution to aid in the 

tion.  WoMAN'S CHRISTIAN the cottage home for the 
TEMPERANCE UNION, \ or. I chance to know 

"Talladega, Ala. for whom it is proposed 

ei es 1 \ p this fitting and substantial, 

District Meeting, my heart that he is emi 

iY mam hy of the kindness. | 

they could buy andl pre- 
but the guard could 

hem to the tomb; on the 

yp an 
A man uniting with a Chistian | 

church should understand the dhar- 
acter of the institution and the hind- 
ing force of membership. The 
church is not an engine company, & 
masonic lodge, an Nisiorical societ,\ 
a political club that. he may join an 
leave at pleasure. Human organiza- 

Friday. 
pare lawfu yet this kind ‘of\ gam 

shuns thy daylight and flourishes a 
‘behind bolts and shutters, which 1s 

% 

out-lawed “by the \statutek und 

ngue; the guard would not permit 

  

| (or about sunset), 
| toward the first day of the week,” 

| and go to the sepuichre, for then the 

reaching it they find that Jesus had 

darisen.  - i 
} Let us now 

that Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 

 1in the grave. He was there Thurs- 
| day, Friday and Saturday to sunset, 

| three days. These being facts, the 

| proof "and Scriptures are fully met 

| must be true then that Jesus was cru- 

- ified on Wednesd sy and not on Fri- 

| LaFayette, Ala. 
=} . ee 

| Letter from Brundidge. 
G: schools of the Second District of the 

2 

| Salem Association met in convention 
with Salem church on Sept. 15th. 

F. J. Carlisle, Supervisor of Sun- 

- “In the end of the Sabbath 
as it began to dawn 

| they take the spices before procured 

: duty of the guard would cease and 

1 the seal might be broken, and upon. 

count up, and we find 

| day nights, three in number, he was 

{ and no Bible statement strained. It 

Editors Ala. Baptist: The Sabbath 

Revival at Salem Church. 

Editors Ala. Baptist: For some 

meeting held with the old Salem 

church in Monroe County, Alabama, 

fourth Sunday in. August; but have 

been otherwise too much engaged. I 

do so, now, however, as itis never 

too late to do good, and brethren, 

every where, will be glad to hear of 

it; for the Lofd’s work is always ac- 

ceptable to his people. ~ At this pre 

cious meeting it was my happiness to 

to be associated in labor with breth 

ren Dr. W. A. Locke, the pastor, and 

Elder John McWilliams. The exer 

cises lasted one week, with one of 

the most profound revivals, both in 

and out of the church, I ever saw. 

Congregations were large to the close. 

There were twenty-onc accessions— 

eighteen by baptism and three byletter. 

Bro. Locke is an excellent pastor, be- 

ing firmly seated in the confidence and 

affections of his brethren, and highly 

respectable and influential in the 

He is deservedly re- 

time I have been intending to write | 

to you an account of a most gracious 

beginning on Saturday before the 

28th, Elder A. Daugherty, who was 
to have preached the introductory 

sermon, had been removed by the 

hand of Death, and Elder F. A. 

Freeman, the alteanate, was absent, 

The opening sermon was preached, 

by Elder H. C. Mason at 11 o'clock 
on the day indicated. 

ganized, when Bro. D. N, Mason was 

made chairman and D. Sturdivant 
way elected secretary. The object of 
the meeting was explained by Bro. T. 
W. Hall, when on. motion the meet. 
ing adjfurned for preaching at night. 
This duty was performed by Eld, W. 
R, Gibson. : 

After devotional exercises on the 

following morning, conducted by D. 

Sturdivant, the body resumed busi- 

ness. The first item was the .reading 

of an essay by Eid. W. R. Gibson on 
the Infirmity of the mind, which was 

discussed by a number of the breth- 

ren present. Eider H! C. Mason 
then proceeded to the discussion of 
Man's Personal Duty and after dis- 
cussion by several brethren it was re- 

i Our District Meeting was held with | 
the Wamack Hill church on Sept. 

At 3 o'ciock the meeting was or- | 

ou will find a multitude 
n you in speedily making 

at, to buy the cottage 
aplete success. 
pardon me for making a 
on the kindred topic of 
es for our country church- 
kes me as a matter of 
rtance, and I think that 

fender the cause a bene- 
nging editorial on the sub 

t us hear from vou. 
Your brothar in Christ, 

Cuarres H. RyLanp, 

thanks to Dr. Ryland for bis 
id in purchasing a “cottage 

pr the country pastor.” = His 
fever responsive to the cry for 

suggestion on the subject of 
homes for country churches 

f{ great importance. The ad- 
of such a home are manifold 

ily understood. The posses- 
such a home would go quite 
abling some churches that 

eaching once or twice a month 
tain a pastor for all his time. 
among the feebler churches, 

management. There will be danger 
of jealousies and gollisions. In the 
choice of location, there must be fore- 
thought and broadness of views. Ref- 
erence must be had to the general 
good of the field, and personal vrefer- 
ence must be waived. Trouble in 
this. line may easily be avoided by 
having large minded men at the head 
of the movement, ) 

And no®, dear brethren, think 
about it. We press the matter upon 
your attention. The subject is worthy 
of a thorough ventilation. We have 
written hastily, and feel that there re- 
mains much to be said, We invite 
others to express their views on the 
subject. ier A+ 

litics, 

BY JOHN M, MASON, D, In 

That religion has, in fact, nothing 

to do with the politics of many who 

profess it, is a melancholy truth, But 

that it has, of right, no concern with 

political trsnsactions is quite a new 

discovery. If such opinions, howev- 

er, prevail, there 1s no longer any mys- 

tions, however good they may be, 
exist at the pleasure of thost who 

support. them, The church is of | 
God. It rests on Christ and ‘the 
apostles. Membership in it Is reqnr- 
ed of all the reddemed. When onde 
its obligations arg assumed, it capnol, 
be left from mere caprice. ts obli-) 
gations hold as long as life lasts. 
Vows made at baptism are life-vows. 
Nor can the church exclude from ca-\ 
price or prejudice. ‘As leng ax Rn 
member keeps his vows ‘he has a right 
to stay in the church and enjoy Its 
privileges. If he neglects his duties. 
and obligations, tramples on his cov 
enant, the church ought to\ exclude 
him. And when he 1s excluded no 
court cn earth can. open the \doors, 

no mandamus can compel his bret. 
ren to take him back to their {ellow: 
ship, We have too many members: 

who “run with the tub™ while they 
keep up their connection with the 

church, They euter with low, falye 

views. They never rise to the digniy 
ty of members of Christy bodys 
Yhey feel as they do when they join 
any human congregation, and claim 

tion, does 50 \Wi R\ his eyes { 

\contryl some of the Southern 

public opinten, which only th 
less\succeed in; and only ‘the shame- 

lesh confess to be addicted to, 
ax nedr to being\an honest occupation 

| as'almost any ‘other. The gambler 
with ckxds is generally a cheat, but \ 
he'has Ws in hisfavor, that, ds a rule, 
he, does\ not claim\to be anything 
else, Heddys to the'man wha plays. 
with him, “Intend to'get your mon- 
ey without ging you anything in ve- 
turn, and\whosver bets that he isnt 

xhar enough 10\carry out) bis inten: 
én. The 

viotim\of ‘couse Expects to wih, but 
when he hak lost Bas last dollar, and ; 

perhaps hundreds that belong to ‘othe 

ets he has) only hmself to Trp ach. 

wag engaged un an illegal, dangerans 
and disgracafnl bisingss, \n which he | 

could expect ng (ayors and, no. quar 
ter, and when he thinks it all over he Ne 
is forced to (hy conclusion that he 

has fared] quity as wellas he deserved. 
Next ta'the card: table \come .the | 

lottérias, ginning with those 

governments) and\wopenly, defy. the 

He has\known (rony the state that he | ) 

which 
State 

¢ in the district, presided. 
were favored with the pleasure of 
ral visiting brethren, among whom 

community. 
would require the co-opera- 

two or more churches to se- 

h a home for the preacher, 
fits would be equally great. 

the right to ‘leave it when they cease 

to like 1t. A 

laws of ‘he United Btates, and end. 
ing with \ the cheap copies by waich 

Nor is the church a mutyal fnsag- | HioN§ DEOP 8 whip the devil’ round 

rance company, a benefit association, | asl * at chur 
garded by every one as a good, pi us, solved \that the subject should be 

and most worthy minister of the New published in the minutes, Following 

Testament, and is doing a good work | this camea discourse from the pul- 

tery in the character of those whose 

conduct in political matters. violates 

every precept and slanders every prin- 

A 
NX 

ood, Jesse and James   
cussion the t was repeated that 

where this benign institution languish- 

es, it is not for a want of attendance 

lora lack of interest on the part of 
| the young, but that the indifference 

of those who are more mature and 
who profess to love God bangs like a 

cloud over the efforts oi those who 

are inclined to be cnergetic in the’ 
* | cause, : 
| Bro. Wood said, “Men cannot be 

| impressed with the responsibility of 
| teaching children the Senptures.” | 

| And another brother aptly remarked, 
“Tis strange, but men will labor year 

¥8 | after year, yes, sacrifice almost every- 

a | though so long an accep 
£% : i. i FY 44 

| preaches with ail ! 

in all of his churches, of which he 

has, I think, fgur. Our venerable 

and venerated brother, McWilliams, 

‘his olden time zeal 

and effectiveness. He predched him: 

sélf completely down, at this meet: 

May the Lord bless him. 

“RoE AD) 

Perdue Hill} Oct. 20th. 
crs ly AI or 

Women Temperance Workers. 

We publish the following pathetic 

appeal of the earnest women workers 

of Talladega, not merely to endorse 

pastor. 

cause it has the ring of the true met- 

al about it. 

imate our women every where. An 

le laborer § 

ing, held with the church of which he { 

was for so many years the beloved | 

the action in that county, but be 

Such a spirit should an- 

pit by Elder H. C. Mason, 
After preaching the discussion of 

the subject assigned was ‘resulied, 
when an essay was read by Bro, T. 

all on Prohibition. T 
resolved that this essay should be 
forwarded to the ALaBaMma Barrist 

for publication. Meeting adjourned. 
: © P. N. Mason, Ch'mu. 

D. SturpivanT, Clerk. 
\ ! i deme 

From the Christian at Work, 

Our Missionary Spirit. 

We boast of \our missiongry spirit; 

Pbut how few people have any real 

conception of the meaning of the 

wards they so glibly roll from their 

tongues! | It is a solemn fact that 

uncounted milliops, who have immor- 

tal souls as precious as ours, have 
never heard the only name under 

heaven by which they can be saved, 

is under. | ag 

hid serve as a bond of ‘union 

such churches and prevent 

aking asunder from each 

fling provocations. Thus 
ther they would find it 

Such a Home for thé pastor is de- 

sirable on the ground of economy. In 
many communities, suitable buildings 

can be bought at very reasonable 

prices. Where this is not the case, it 

will be found that sufficient land can 

be purchased, and a neat, comfortable 

house erected, without any very seti- 

ous expense. Once in hand, such 

property would be free from taxation, 

and could be kept in order for a 

small amount.. It would save ‘the 

expense of rent, which eats so Inees- 

santly and remorselessly into the 

meagre income of the pastor. It 

would also spare him the trial of 

having, year by year, to go into the 

* 2 
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ciple of the religion of Christ, But what 
1s politics? Is it not the science and 

the exercise of civil rights apd civil 

duties? And what is religion? Is it 

not an obligation to the servites of 

jaded on his authority 
To Ae Ton Pon pb TION Te Rei 

al and social? Yet religion has noth- 

ing to do with politics! Where did 
you learn this maxim? The Bible is 

full of directions for your behavior as 

itizens. It is plain, pointed, awful 

injunctions ou ruler and ruled 

as such; yet religion has nothing to 

do with polities! Vou are command- 

ed “in sll your ways to acknowledge 

Him.” “In everything by prayer and 

supplication, with thanksgiving, to 

let your requests be made known 

unto God.” “And whatsoever ye uo, 

in word or deed, to do all in the 

name of the Lord Jesus.” Yet rel 

gion has nothing to do with politics. 

Most astonishing! And is there any 

‘other of these, 

‘and | 

or a mutual admiration society. 

Some men act as’ if it were one or the 

anited with the church to secure at- 

tention, good company, and pleasant 
iments. As long as you pi 

cajole them with flattery, they stay 
When that turbid tide ceases to flow 

they are gone, ; 
Others act ag if their idea of church 

relationship was patronage. A gro- 

cer joins for customers. A lawyxr 

comes for clients, “A physician unites 

for patients. Not seldom is church: 

| membership sought for the charity 
which ‘the church has to bestow. 

The pretentions of such are not al- 

ways hypocritical, but they act from 

ignorance, of the nature of the church 
and tiie character of its obligations. 

They fail to coraprehend \the high 

: to Christian’ duty. They 

low blindly their own feelings, and 

\ description, 

Some appear to have 3 4 

t churet ani Shari fairs 
thede wre cheats of the worst | 

and some, perhaps, are \ 
3 

» 3 

a 

Some 
3 

Ned Yo 

: al 
A CE NEO ¢ 

Migs   
cout 
oy 
ine 

package, which the 
 {8re people inte 

pat | und 

nt nant 

nonsy lo Spars, \ 
A twin sister bf \the I oe 

goed out in \the\shape \of\ the prizes 

: bait used to 
the mashes of traders 

who hake \meyshandize) 1 I that 

cannot by sold\ Nt the prives\ asked 
upon its merits. \ \This, tho, appeals 
to people's \deire tn “try their, luck,’ 

and 18 a spicivs of\cheap | sanbling. 

which\finds victixps \by the a \ 
¥ 

among those \whoe\ \ circumstances 

should induce them nih to fool \away  \ 
their ‘monty ina game of chance. 

An ale 3 + | thing for the education of the heads 

of Man be three days | of their children, while they evince 

n the heart of the | no interest whatever in the ciltiva- 

040 | tion of their hearts. Many hindering 
nd Luke 11:10. IN causes were pointed out, and then 

Jews asked “what sign showest | many good remedies were suggested 

is, seeing thou doest these | or their removal. FC 
: , “Destroy | “The Sunday school and its results” 

% xX 

of your conduct in which you 

or wish to be, without law to] 

and not under the law of Jesus 

(Can you persuade yourselves 

that political men and measures are 

to undergo no review in the judg 

ment to come? ‘That all the passion 

and viclence, the fraud and falsehood | 

the great evil of whisky drinking, wo- 

men and children are the chief suffers 

‘ers. Enough woe has been entailed) 

upon these  defenceless classes lo 

stimulate to vigor every woman in 

this fair land. ie 

THE LADIES TO THE VOTERS! AN 

seek the church for its\ patronage or) Generally \ is game 1sa'cheat at both. 

its compliments. Sometimes 2 Dhysi- lends, The\prize \s not) what it \is | 

cian moves into town and, selecty as | tepresented And the, warey \which it © 

his place of worship (3) the church helps to xell\ wre frauds. \ Whoever 

which promisis the largest patronage. buys prize candy in order 0 get a 

Doctors are useful men. Sometimes chance to find a gold ring, even whin 

and sometimes they kill | in lank, gets glucose instead of ugar 

It is a startling fact that of every 

three persons on the surface of the 

‘globe, two have never seen a Bible. 

The missionary fire burned mn the 

\heart of John Williams, when he said: 

“I cannot stay in a single island; bhu- 

man souls are perishing . all around. 

market in pursuit of a house. It 

would put an end to the worry, break- 

age and expense of such frequent re- 

MOVvais, ! 

A pastor's home would greatly en- 

hance the attractiveness of any field 

of labor. Naturally enough, a preach- 

1:16. i 

3 RI TT 
they Cu I< us, 

“himself from the dead after | 

ried three days and three 

i More or less time, or natural | 
¢ vitiated his . 

other proof. iH, 
ent opinion of his 
‘and resurrection 

was the next subject of discussion. 

‘Many circumstances were related to 
{ iliustrate the good influence of this 

| work, All-the Sunday school work- 
ers present were, I believe, enzourag- 

ed to take heart again and to go forth 
with revived energies for the more 

| complete dissemination of truth in 
the minds and hearts of the young, 
whose souls are not yet seared by the 

burning conflict of the world : 

© The subjects, “Sunday school Lit. 
erature,” “Model Pupil, Teacher and 
“Superintendent,” and “The relative 

duties of church and Sabbath school” 
‘were then discussed. Several young 

n manifested deep interest in 
ment of the institution. 

EARNEST APPEAL. | 

Gentlemen of Talladega County: As 

the voting of the whole county, on 

the 6th of November, for and against 

the Prohibition of the traffic in spirit 

‘uous liquors in our county is all to be 

| Gone at one box, in the city of Talla: 

‘dega, we, the members of the 

woMAN's CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE. 

UNION,” 

of T alladega, have determined. to 

send out this, our brief address, earn: 

estly appealing to all friends of Pro- 

hibition in the county, who have the 

right of ballot, to make the sacrifice 

of trouble, and toil, and cost, neces- 

sary to be here on the election day, 

to exercise the manly and christian 

it grieves me to the very heart. I 

must have a ship to send 2 messenger 
to other islands to guide the heathen 
‘to heaven.” Liegeubalk could say of 

himself and of his fellow missiona- 
ries: “If the Lord grants us but the 

conversion ot a single soul, our jour. 
ney shall be abundantly rewarded.” 

Carey made his rude map of the 
world, and as he pointed his custom- 
ers to une land after another and 
said, “That is pagan,” and “That is 

pagan,” the tears would steal down 

his cheeks. And can he have felt the 

love of Jesus in the depths of his 
own heart, or can he know anything 

of the value of souls, who hears of 

Christless millions, and whose life at 

least says : “What care 17 What is 

er would be affected, in considering 

the claims of a pastorate, by the fact 

that is offered as one of its advantages 

a cosy and well arranged residence. 

Calls are not unfrequently rejected 

by brethren by reason of the fact that 

they see ho prospect fora comfortable 

home for their families. 

such a home is in itself an index to 

the character of the people. It shows 

that they are considerate of a. pastor's 

a support. 

is to locate a pastor. It fixes him, 

It takes on all the sweet and hallow- 

ed associations of a real home to him 

and his family. They have some sat- 

Then, too, | 

comfort and determined to give him | 

Moreover, the effect of sucha home | ! eT; ODS r 
| many of our difficulties and sins may 

| be traced to this pernicious notion. 

and corruption, which pervade the 

system of party, and burst out like a 

flood at the public elections, are to be 

blotted from the catalogue of un- 

christian deeds, because they are pol- 

itics?~ Or that ‘a minister of the gos- 

nel may see his people; in their polit- 

ical career, bid defiance to. their God 

in breaking through every moral re- 

straint, and keep a guiltless silence, 

because religion has nothing to do 

with politics? I forbear to press the 

argument further; observing only that 

Yes, if our religion had more to do 

with our politics, if, in the pride of 

our citizenship, we had prayed more 

| uso—secundum artem~but when they | 

cofne to chuich for pattonage they 
Sh var #1 + oir Th yi y 4 : 1 ¥ 

show that they have more knowledge 

of pills than of piety. | Sometimes a 

lawyer joins the church {or standing, 

He may belong toa usciyl class, but 

when he sues'for a mandgmus com-) 
$y 3 \ 1 3 Ny oY, 

pelling the durch ty take\hiny back 

to forfsited fellpwshiy, and \uses the 

law to enforce she privileges) of the 

gospel, hie shows that he\is better EN 
quainted with Blackstong than\ with 

the Bible \ © Nese n 
What is the church? What areits 

obi®ations? -\Mow are\they {0 be as- 

sumed? When may they be\surrens 

dered? are : 

oftener asked and answered than they 

are. What church-membershipy in- 

‘of the en and women he 

Aerating 

\while even the fortinate \Nrize-winner 

the conscience, 

“questions tht should be 

and brass, instead \of gold, and gst. 
Q are ih- 

duced to pay 8s for clothing and gro- 

of them shu!l draw a plano or a .cham- 

ber det, to wear shoddy and eat adul- \ 
fur the\rest of the year, 

Netens to hideous, music and sleeps 

some of Nis enymies iad his geod 

luck. Still worse is, the mania for 

gaming in\ stocks which corrodes 
{renzies the bran 

and petiifies the hearts of the men | 

ind women wha constitute the specs 

alators of Wall\ and State streets. 

\Thiy is an dminenily respectable curse 

which attacks all classes. It haunts 
Nar 

ceries by an agreement that some one 

on a rickety bedstead anti he wishes. Ee) 

  isfaction in adorning and_ beautifying | d 

: the premises. It will make them | and wrangled less about the affairs of 

to urge upon the Christian to rescue mog provident, economical and /in- | our country, it would have been infi- 

the perishing? Can we look with | dagrious. The crop, the garden, the nitely better for us at this day. 

mpl ¢ tncoun mil hrs and the house will call out Ey 

ergy, taste und affection, 

ointed out many at- 
the parlor as) well Ws the bar-room, 

roosts aver the doors of our strong-. 

est hanks, vccupies a front seat and | 

oftenstimes the pulpit at church, and" | 

\makes papers and thieves ou of the 

all that to me? Can it be necessary 
volves should be better known, ‘Khe 

privilege of assisting at the polls in 
chow 

grand mctives to church-lify showld 

| expelling this great evil, the whisky 

| traffic; from the country, and in re: 
be made to govern, and then we 

should not have so many disciples) 

who are ready to ‘resign the chq ch     From the Standard. \ 

eng 
priats of 

ed with op 

epithets. from men(?) who | 
no higher instincts than 

: guardian angels of the 
loons, and who are capa- 

nobler gallantry than that 
cowardice which gathers its inspira. 

liqu woman. | 0! 
espe | part of the world, that appeared to 
he | have a favorable .aspect on Christ's 

ble of no 

  

earnest Christian, who has 
missionary spirit of the 
‘rejoice and be glad over 

‘whatever is done to advance the glory 
of Christ, even though its bearing 
upon that great end may seem at the 

could say: “If I heard the least hint 
of anything that happened in any 

kingdom, my soul rapic 
it, and it would mu 
refresh me.” = This 
missionary spirit. = And 
is enough to awaken that & i 

hristian of Yoder and 

caught at 
ate and 

  

time only remote, Jonathan Edwards 

e say twenty or thirty acres. to : 

capable accomodating a good-sized 

too, such a home fcr the 

A pay will exert a pleasant and re- 
fin fining power over the churches. They 
will be expanded and liberalized by 
the sacrifices necessary to secure it. 

own. They will find a geneious pride 

in guarding and improving it. They 
will really love their pastor better be- 
cause he is in a house provided for 
him by their own care. They will 

Lieel a noble pleasure in furnishing 
They | 

and making it more attractive. 

will have more liberty and delight in 

visiting their pastor, and, by more 

frequent contact with him, they will 
be readier to help him and better 

fitted tu be benefited by hisinfluence. 

course, depend on the ficld and the 

community in which it is placed. It 

{ must be worthy of the people who 
can | proj ide it. There ought to be at- 

id to it a small portion of land— 
It ought 

comfortable, convenient and 

y, with room for company. [It 
© neat in appearance, cen 

d with reference to the 

order. It should not be want-   stable, well, orchard, shade- 

flowers. Where it can be 

  
They will cherish it because it is their | 

But what shall it be? This must, of. 

that they see but little 

they do when     
and kept always in fresh and |   

Running With the Tub. 

BY, DONALD MURRAY, 

Years ago, in the early part of my 

"ministry, it became my cuty to “warn, \ 

i rebuke and exhort” a young church 

member who had proved faithless to 

his covenant obligations. “He had 

become a member of an engine com: 

pany, and spent his earnings in the 

engine-house to the neglect of his 

church, and to the ruin of himseld. 

He heard what I had to say, and very 

coolly replied: 1 like the engine, 

company better than the church, so 1 

shall resign the church and run with | 
1 ; 

the tub, 
: 

It is very evident that many per- 

sons who unite with the church do it 

with as little consideration and 

thoughtfulness as others have when 

they join the engine company, and 
more dignity 

in running the Christian race than 

‘running with the tub— 

a phrase which had more meaning in 

the old days of hand fire-engines than 

it has now. “Running with the tub 

is 4 significant term. Ee 

The Hanson Place ‘church in 

Brooklyn has just had a chapter of 

  
  

experience. A certain lawyer united 

with that body. Lawyers arc almbost 
¢ ¥ 

and run with thetub.” . \/ A\ 

Perhaps the pulpit is derelict in the 
@ 

“| duty of. enforcing the obligations of 
We let oun church-membership. : 

members “run with the tub’ almost 

without resistance. We preach on 

\science, morals, politics. We try Yo 

lakes sinners good, and saints bets 

tex, but ofton forget that the church 

has rights that cugh\ to be respected, 

obliyations that ought to be held sa: 

cred, \and claims that gught to bs en 

forced. The chyrch cyvenant is noX 

a vulgak contract that may be broken 

at the will of the contractor. It is 

not an idle rule that is ‘mure hondr-\| We 
{ins ed in the breach tha in theobsery- 

ance.” 
zealous in the instructivn of 

should be as 
the discipline of the church as in 

preaching the gospel to the lost. 

Whatever our social or busiless \; 
may be, we have other and higher ixterests. 

Care neglecting par 
usi—| Bishop Huntinglon. 

The only way to 

world, is to be modest and wnassunin 

¥atsehood may be a tick trust, in th 

course of time, truth. will\ find a place to 

break through. —{ Bryant. ar CR \ \ 
$ \ 

AN i AREA SN WN 

most gifted and thy most. 

the comunity. Its 
a legitimate occupation, and the man   

The pulpit should bino less | 
sciples | th 

than in the renewing of\sinnery, and | ¥ 

fearless in maintaining | 

\ . 
\relationy 

shine) even in this fahe | 

‘engaged in. it Joseg neither caste, nor 
his skat at the ‘communion table as 

long as he succeeds, No 0 

\ And so it is along the line, and in 

all. conditions) of \ life. '\ A | ic 

stroggle to get monsy withul Wok 

\ng far it->a reckiéss trusting to luck, 

a deliberate staking of everything up. 

on the \honot of professional sharpers, 

trickstery and\cheats, 
of it\is, there is littl 

fox the 
noe, no | \ 

cursk exists and exten 
thut gives sonsent, provol 

ly X protest anywhere, a 
\movemant fo: 
It ought to be\ Lou BN diyit. :   ‘bat in ihe)   i



  

nd A number of years: ago. when the | 
quire, How much trgith 

‘We hear many public 
1 utterances ? immediately the ques. 

1 | tion arises unbidden, Da the speakers 
e | really mean all they say? In ordinary 

versation with a Jeople we 

ression? onitin 4 -watchfulness, 
assiduous carefulness are neces 

av sary to exact truthfulness, 
The truth is often unpleasant, 

; sometimes paint ul,and we are tempted 
, | 10 conceal one part of a statement, to 

unduly emphasize another, to state a 
{ fact so as to mislead, and to color 
one side $0 as to obscure the othe? | 
Facts may be stated, but so discon- 

. nected, so related, so embellished as | 
r. | to produce an utterly false impres- 
8 sion. 

The Rabit o of yielding to his temp- 
d tation ingreases the tendency to lying. 

sr. | The habit may become so confirmed 
as to destroy the power of telling the 

. {truth at all. We have known two 
. | men who could not tell the truth 

s- | about anything, Every statement 
made by them, when questioned, was 

re was found to be false i in some partic- 

s Stas Moi 

In 1874 he betame 

ular. Not long since we heard a lady 
|say of a female acquaintance, “1 
would not be understood as saying 
she would state an untruth, but then, 

| you cannot tell just how much of 
1 | what she says can be believed.) Lis 

| tening “to a public address, a reflec- 
tive man said, “That may do for a| 

| public speech, but what is the truth 

: about i y 
We read an advertisement of an 

| educational institution which stated 
| a fact, but ‘stated it so as to produce 

= every evil tendency in ther 

1 impression not at all warranted by 

: uld, in every way possible, 
be. guarded against ibis, as agains: 

Tice of 

c whom it has been written, “They go 
1. | astray from the womb speaking Les.” 

We (elt soiry for those littie chil- 
: dren as we observed them watching 

| their mother as she was praticing a 
lis | petty deception upon some of ‘her 

na | neighbors, We pitied those boys as 

information stored 

le memory, prepared 

ergenctes, He was a 

: self felt i in ny assem- 
with which a met. In cqnversa- 

He was called to All 
and honorable posi- | 

(they listened to their fatber as he 
was prevaricating, concealing, exay 
gerating in a trade. It is so easy to 
develop the evil tendencies in human 
nature. Nothing is easier than to 

| confirm the habit of misstating things, 
~ Truthfulness is necessary to com- 

fort even among men: in the ordinary 
| intercourse of li'g; it is ne. essary in 
the business relaiioss of life. He 

1- | a most unijderes'ing compari: wn whose 
| statements must be constantly ques. 

J tioned. It is not safe to transact 
business with an individusl who must 
be watched i in all his deol ngs. Toere 

| 18 little enjoyment cotersing with a 
oe liar, there is no profit i in dealing with 

ial | a defrauder. 

| Teputation of the liar, 

Lying is disgracefal and wins the 
Deception is 

sreputatis and befoul Is the fam of   

| Missionary OF 

A. 

the same in both cases. 

| public profession of this faith. X 

they have declared non-fellowship for 

withdrawal of Christian fellowship. 

| ly, but a small portion of the candi- 

will provide for one or more theologic- 

Hi nothing finer or better in the mar 
; i Poti the 

“Anti-missionaries” withdrewfrom the 
Primitive Bap ist churehes, they pass- 
ed in churches and associatinns what 
were called “non-fellowshipping" Tres 
olutions, Our recollection is that no 
such resolutions were adopted by the 

: Primitive Bapuist |, 

for 

edge as valid the baptism of Mission: 
ary churches, 

+ The action of Missionary churches 
has not been uniform, Some have 
accepted the baptism of Anti-mission- 
ary churches; others have refused to 
do so. Those acknowledging their 
baptism as valid have argued, that. 
the action, design and subject are 

The Anti: 

ay those. who 
p ofession of 

, ‘the design being \ a | 
\ 

our 

We 

missionaries immerse 0 
have made a credible 
faith in Christ 

Those refusing have argued that saw 

sar 
Missionaries and are heretical on the 4 
subject of missions. 

Some churches have resolved that 
differences on the subject of missions 
shall not be cause sufficient for the 

We have never known action in 
this matter to disturb the frien dly, 
associational relationship of churches, 
We suppose that in this as in other 

| matters churches will continue to 
manifest their sovereign independ. 
ence. : 

An Anti. missionary is cut of place 
io a Primitive Baptist church. ' The 
primitive Christians were intensely | 
missionary in spirit and in life. 

simon A II consign 

“Our Alabama brethren are feeling 
deeply the need of some provision by 
means of which théir young men pre: 
paring for the ministry may acquire 
some theological training  yithaut ¢ the 

. i v 15 found that, practical 

ba 

‘and 

| dates for the ministry can be induced 
10 go so far and spend the time need. 
ful for the completion of the course 
prescribed at the Seminary, and the 
churches of the State are getting but 
little benefit from the school. The 
probability is that Alabama Baptists 

tes 

to 

al chairs in their Howard College, at 
Marion, and thus accomplish what 
can never be accomplished by the 
present arrangement. In our view, 
something of a similar order will yet 
be found needful in Ohio and Indiana, 
as a communication from a pastor in 
West Virginia, found in this issue of 
the Journal and Messenger, indicates 
as the need in the Mountain State.” 

We are glad to know that interest 
in. the subject of ministerial education 

is increasing in many directions. 
Provision must be made for the edu: 
cation of many who cannot go to the 
T fieological Seminaries if the demand 
is met. The above, taken from the 
Sokrnal and Messenger, indicates that 
the Ne resaity of providing for theo. 
logical chairs in connection with de. 
nu a tional colleges is being felt 
¢lsewliere than in Georgia, and Ala- | 
bani. 

out 

te 
THE SENIOR QUARTERLY is ane of 

the new Lesson Helps of our Publica. 
tion Soci iety, prepared for 1884. It is 

| edited by A. J. Rowland, po, and 
shows evident marks of the mos( 

| thoroughly careful preparation, The 
{ time is ripe for its. appearance, There 

our 

adult members of our | this 
In mec ; |       

a State Conver Ei 
Our ‘churches 

: purpose, 

ards.” 
wag inquired, “Where is. that place 
called 

great battle 

Of 
said \ wag to mean that General So 
and So intended to fight S00N, re. 
gardless of | circumstances and with- 

the most part, 
tented with the & 
things. Qur od ! 

Oar cho: 
male college, i 

claim to be ina hog 
had no State Missions, 

newspaper organ capable of meeting 
the wants of our people. Thos: 
attempted the establishment. 
per did not need a paper. for them- 
selves: they saw that it was absolutely 
essential for the active €0-operarion 
of our denomination in the State. | 
Those who attempted to inaugurate 
Sate Missions did not ‘need State 
Missions for themselves, bug they 

of a pa. 

that such an. agency was neces- | 
for organization in all directions, 

that something must be done for the 
unific ation and co-operation of our 
people. 

These moveme 
advice of good brethren, 
assured that these things could not 

on met the opposing 
We were 

established; ‘that they must be 
short-lived; that t they would seriously 
damage existing enterprises; that in- 
terests of a ‘more ‘Beneral charact ter, 

vastly more. important, would 
suffer as the result, 

These objections ‘were met by at- 
tempts on our part, to. show that our 
work would not injure any other 
work, but that to the Contrary we | 
were simply organizing to aid all 
other goad causes, 

Candor leads us to say. that a good 
many of us had a determination 10 
CATTY our point ay that historic. place, 
called “All-hazards.” 
Colom bene thie Er 

ments and generals were a great deal 
blamed for not fighting—long delays | 
were severely criticised; and there. 
fore every once 

\ 

in a while the authori. 
would announce that ina short time 

General So and So would be certain 
Ugive the enemy battle at all haz- 

Seeing 2 so much of this, some 

‘All: Hazards’ at which the 
1s to be had?" 

course it was explained to the 

consulting consequences that 
hese gallant officers were going soon 

» hazard everything on a battle. 
Ba $0 some of us have felt at times 
with regard to our Alabama measures 
~we have felt like accepting battle 

all hazards.” That is we got tothe 
i where we intended to plant 
and carry forward our own enter- 
prises regardless of the effect on 
other 
antagonism that 
resultant from other institutions put. 
ting themselves in the way=-or rath 
er when thrust forward by others, 

If Dr. Carry were now to attend | 

enterprises, And the only 
ever existed was 

Gonvention or any one of our 
strong associations, he would see that 
there has been a vast deal of organi. 
zing done; he would see that 
‘whole programme 5 changed, In 
83, after having travelled Over the 

t | glon where two or more churches act | 
] together i in securing the services of a 

® | the thing was done, 
| was because they did not think it 
{worth while to ask advice, 

f fortunately, talked 
| pleased, but Georgia just went along 

One thing which we may mention | just here we cant comprehend, 
ow was it that Georgia stole af 

march on “all hazards,” ‘and moved 
by 50 easily that it was not necessary 
to fight about a professor of theolo. 
gv? The first that we knew about 1t 

We suppose it 

We, un- 
about doing as we 

and did it, If anybody had objected, 
| they would have replied, “This is 

the way it strikes us in Georgia, and 
~* | we are going to have it just this way, 
\j even if it costs us a battle at “all haz. 

ards,’ Bat they passed by “all haz. 
ards” without draving to form a line 
of battle! How was it? 
Reader, you may rest red that 

jon every turn of fortunes wheel, the 
Baptists of Alabama will have to 
Might at “all hazards. " There has not 
been a case in twenty years that they 
did not find it necessary to accept of 

| battle when they got to “all hazards,” 
Our forces are somewhat demoralized 
now, but we give it as our opinion 
that the battle of “all hazards” will 
be fo ught at Tusc aloosa next July. 
The reader will excuse our use of 

this phrase, “all hazards,” 
inform him that an esteemed friend 
has said to us in a private letter just 
received, that “it seems that ‘scme 
of you intend to have a chair ‘of the- 
ology in Howard College at all haz 
ards. Iti impresses me as an unforty 
nate move His letter suggested 
this article. = “All hazards” 1s the 
place where the case will have to be 
settled. R. 

4a. — 

HOMES for r 8. iP 7sr PREACHERS. 

On another page will be found a 

and Hatcher, of Virginia, conce rning 
the establishment of pastors’ homes 
in connection with country churches’ 
The subject, the agitation of which 
was begun in Virginia only a short 
while ago, seems to be rapidly taking 
hold of the Bay ptists io that State, and 
bids fair to accomplish; much ' good. 
It is presumed that churches in 
towns and cities will always see the 

| | advantage of having a home for the 
pastor; and yet how many of our im- 
portant churches overlook the mat- 
ter altogether? It is somewhat sur- 
prising that any church should fail to 

orae-of the esablishiment of such an 
institution. It is a great and perma. | 
nent good, not only 10 the church but 
to the whole community. Such a 

centre of radiation. It gives a sense 
of tranquillity to the mind of the pas- 
tor. It places him always at steady 
anchor, \ { 

It is a source of perpetual rel’ef to 
the church. A. committee is not al) 
agog to secure a house for the newly-   

| tion presented itself 

called pastor. There is no danger of 
being ‘reduced’ to the necessity of 
stuwing him, his family and effects 
away into some indifferent or out-of- 
the way place, The church has a 
home of its own. It is all bright and 
cozy and inviting, and the pastor \ap- 
on his arrival is escorted thith 
Much of the cry of destitution in ou 
country districts would be hushed i 

Baptist parsonages were found in 
their midst. | 

Only a short while ago a case came 
under our observation of two strong 
country churches earnestly desiring to 

settle a pastor jointly. He was a 

strong man,-a man suited to the field, 
and they wanted him. There was 

no question about the salary-—there 
was not a single point upon which 
they did not fully agree. But where 
was he to live? Lo! not an unoccu 

| pied house could be found, This 

spoiled the whole transaction and the 
brother had, of course, to se, 

And how often has this vexed ques 

As. & barner to 

retu   
payment of the salary of a pis or. 

| meat home surroynded by a few acres 

the settlement pf a pastor! Rually, 
ne bing wold ga further toward a 

speedy pistoral settlement thin the 

possession of just such a home. And 

then it world aid immensely in the 
A 

oi ground would be a large install 
| ment of the salary in advance. 

How shali the work begin In a re 

note of Dr. rd and the 
«| panying comment from 
{ Read it and act upon r, 

 P. Fountain, has been 

Selma several 

when we 

correspondence between Irs. Ryland 

| see the numerous advantages growing 

home becomes at or.ce a wholesome: 

a Dr Hatcher, | 

BF.X . 
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FIED D NOTES. 

Mrs, Fountain, 1 other of Rev. C. 
visiting her 

son at is home in Greenville, ~~ 
Dr, Wm. H. McIntosh passed through 

days ago en route to 
Atlanta. We are always pleased to 

j meet this honored brother in. our 
{ office. ————Qren. Ira R. Foster and 
his bride stopped in Selma one day 
last week. They were en roule to 
Atlanta. Rosy days to the General 
and his bride. py, Edwards 
thinks that the new ‘association ‘just: 
formed, the Selma, is destined ‘to 
achieve great things, le likes the 
way it started, A distinguished | 
brother thinks that our Theological | 
Seminaries are greatly at fault in pot 
attaching more importance to elocu- 
tion, Major |. G. Haris Popped { 
in a few minutes last week. | We | were sorry that we could see no wore | 
of him.~—+— Rev. E, F. Baber spent | 
an hour or two w'th us some days ago, 
He seems fully alive to the cause in hix 
section, ~———We are glad to learn: 
of the gradual improvement of Rey, 
G. S. Anderson ~~——<The new church 
building at Rome, Georgia, is ap: 
proaching completic M\e———l{ you 
have a growling member in your 
church give him somethi ng iy do. It 
is the 1aost ¢« flectual w ay of miugzl ng 
such a one.~~——The ¢hiich at 
Bellville has call-d Rev, B, J. Skinner 
for another year, but he has not, as 

yet, signified his acceptance, —— — 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton has been con: 
ducting a series of meetings at Anda- 
lusia, We would like to have the re. 
sult furnished us by himsclf." We {ech 
& Ceep interest in Andalusia —— — 
Cannot Judge B. M. Stevens, of Elba, 
send us an occasional batch of sub- 
scribers from his section? © An occa 
stonal batch of news would be hke. 
‘wise acceptable from the genial Judge. 
~——-— Rev. Ingram Spence is author. | 
ized to receive and for i sub crip- 
tions to this paper Laboring as he 
is in Southeast Alabama, he can ren- | 
der us effectual aid. ~—mwnCatiiden 
and Rock West churcies zre still 
without pastors, We would be glad 
to see them engage the s rvices of | 
some good man jaunty ———A youn 
Mr. Kyle, son of Col Kyle, ¢f Gids- 
den, and student at Howard Coll ge, 
died in Marion week before last'— Re- 
member your pledges 10 the mission- 
ary interests before the money is ex- 
bausted. Read your Bible and see 
how much it says abouf giving and 
doing good.—-——1It will not do to 
run in ruts in any department of 
church or Sunday-school work. Spark- 
ling interest will be manifested if a 
change is sometimes brought about. 
Sameness induces formality, and for. 
mality engenders indifference. ——— 

him with a nice new overcoat for the 
winter. A little from each one will 
do it.---—-—Bro. J. C. Conden writes 
us from Opelika that Dr, Roby has 
been call to serve the church “there 
for his entire time next year. He 
writes encouragingly of the prospects 
there, We wish he would send us a 
squib of news every week or two. He 
1s the man to do it it he would only 
feel conscientiously hound, —— — 
The name “Jesus” occurs 500 times 
in Paul's writings, -——— Dr, Ramsey 

| sissippi, one from Tennessee and one | 

{ Board will a 

1 tion of Rapes educators i ia different Nie 
sections of ‘the State: ef pastors £0 

B coats” 

Make your pastor glad by surprising 

boasts that he has one of the brs? mis- | 

from North oo wo from Mis. 
from Kentucky will fo 0 China if the 

from Alabama ‘an 
haps others, to \Me ico + 
from Texas to South A erica. The, 

teit to the utmost 5 Of Chri tens | 
dom, and with a new install bt of 
missionary spirits’ iss ing »m \its. 
halls year after year, what may. it not 
be able to accomplish in the times to, 
come. Such a Spirit on the part of 
our young men calls for enlarged ed con 
tributions from the churches — 
“In Alabama nearly all the Mey odist, 
and many of the \Baptist chu hes 
have parsonages whi th, the ¢hur hes 
fi Urnish. "Biblical Resoxder. ; Right, 

N the, \Methodist 

in the state 
pastors; but Te, expec 
things of them n the 

~We are tejoiced ¢ 
the good work being done 
A. Howard. He is rap 
forward to the front rank 
most useful, fective ‘youn on 
Nee We wre glad to) see : Mecla-\ 
tosh looking so well, \. CHS i is the best 
preserved man, ‘of his age, among, our 
acquaintances, == Alabama \ has 
now about t twenty young men. Prepac, 
ing fulihe work! oh the ministry ‘ab 
How ard\ Colieg and at the Seminary, 
How few wher: there \are 50. many! 
es £ does one good, to talk with 

De. Wilkerson, the President: of th 
Board of Trustees of Howard Co. dege.\ 
~The mag in the mown could 
not equal the girations of a Yreacher 
to whom we tried 10. listen not long: 
sihce, ~ Montevallo hay one ob 
the. finest male schiols in the State, 
Prof) Howard Griggs \ 15. Privicihal. 
He is a Christ tan gentlenian', who 
knows | Just how to iXain, beds. mute 
We are glad 10 note\the ultin a 

  

would have ‘their khurcl WiE-come up 
fully 

ere 2 enterp rises, Yhis fall, 2% ey. myst 
press the interests of their £rterp ow 7 oN ey NIBeS 

next tt vee months\——-x¥sm\ what 
we learn d lately, wi thiok* spike. tail | 

will soon be) fashixg able \on 
wedding ocasions. es! The mal) = 
pacation of \preachers, Churches and |. 
associa tions in Alabama 1s N moat 
astonishing ~~. The universa I Kind. 
ness and generous hospi tally of \th 
brethren toward the travelling 
is most enjoyable and gratifyin 

the Indian said 
pounds of soap at the carers soliita: | 
tion of & white man, | We, hava, a 
feeling of reco ection of he unex: 
pected announcement of the \ahov\ 

cave in the mountains of Virginia. re. 
sides a hemit of imnyense\ sige, with 
long white hair and beard,” He is 
over eighty years ok gang for forty, 
years has not spoken. 

grand old Seminary. i is al eady. being | 

oem he 

u \umerable people wh 
3 DN of rheumatic isan 

vig hi Sh 
and thap rewain in 
ducing "Wammatry' \ri Numbago, Dedral 

amg 0: wh 

ery es, $C 8 

Rer¥es. Kenera| iyo 

oul 

\biood \ Rust 
| Xust heshut off) This 

fount fox \ docomplishing this 
Ne 

“tha Np and rainoving \he' cause, 

with their pledges, mage (0 dif | veo 

duriny the money season, Hering te \ 

“Tuo much of a thing is\ enéinh,” a3, } 
after\ eating) two 

on a certain pee sion -———"Yn a \ 

When be § 

and. artees | 
N real'ss the\ on on 

The 

{in th fie joluts; t 
of strengt a 

a most or 
5 : he ope of d th in its me il 

ne ave heen elt 

Nasten 
ble for 

hE this 
8 and that is 

these 
into thy blood ood thro 

hn 

ia, goat and all 1 na fevers sand) RRs Vhen th Tak poXited as \Qritty in a r the JoitNs, they Sse cular hewmatiam and 
tissues covering ‘the 

Nn the \face, head and 
) alga, in ‘eve case Xbey ure Painful; in .mosy, instances, dan 

Inf Rmatory rheumatism is: likely to & Jodaty some joint and become chronig, or suddenly at tack the bam ox’ heart; causis 5 apoplexy or hyact disease, The fire | in he \ & \ extinguished-vthe sup ly 
can only\be done by gharding the puns to the Hlooe —~the kids neys anc hex; and Ro means has dver been 

s which can \ ual, Warne Safe heumatiy Care, Rr aa \Dpon the H\ seat” of the\ dis. | order; Rertiog hes thi | hire by dptrolling 

3! ath \ 
“the remgrka. 

$\ Safe Larerhas 

The well Know he Nandin) of H. H. 
OW of Ruchevver, NOY, 

83 \which Weuer's 
MY eadoksed by Xo less a par- 

av Dx Robext A. Gunn, Dean todd \ Stadks Medic 1 College. New\ 
ity with whichithey hav 
\ promises: to (he public, 
\ warrang that the above 

10 \ hey, however) nar ante, to \ ire Nitlety ve per, cefit. of all | rhenmytic Yronbi S.\espexiaily acute, know. | ng full\well\that Chat demonstrated: powerof ; | te remedy Jus: ifies {hem iy so doing, Noth. ing aun Be taiter thee thix, and those why Nin he {ware ror rheumatism with | gg ark 0 Hex hebors then, dao So om their OWR desi mal Uility, and can blame no one if ving Rady and\ untimely: death are the re- | | 
a Ne re 

‘Married in Mafage. 
AL NBelinoht “J. \ \ Moss and C E Spide. 
In Oxford.’ Ww \ n Yee and Augusta, M, Creer, % 

x 
“Jo Baldwin a coun. J. D, Cain, nd Rosa 

VAG NS NE, \ 

I Me bile fe\ 

Di hk, \ 

\ I 8 SN by\ 

Roath. XN 
NH Per chu * Ny Js be * 
Noe A \ 

\ Gedboli cand Kate. 

cont y, Miles Jones   dicates it by signs, but Yor months at 
a time he setretes himself avd coms 
municates with no ‘one, \ It \is siid 
that he has lost the power ‘of speech 
by disuse.’ '— Tuskaloosa Limes. ~——\ 
We regret to learn thyt Rew, T) W. 
Hart, of Tuskegee, ripped and. fll 
and broke his arm some days \a ago, 
whle bird kanting. © \ 3     sionary committees in his church at 

Pine Apple.———"“Our work opens | 
up splendidly this fall, Bro. Ham- | 
berlin begins a meeting next week "— | 
Geo. B. Eager. = [)eacon Nath wes 
Wright died on October the jist at | 
his residence at Forest Home, An. 
other noble man and carnest Chris. 
tian gone.— = —“An impecunious old 
lady in August a, Ga, has subscribed 
$8 to the cause of missions and ex- 
pects to make it washing clothes.” 
That's the right spirit. —-—— Rev, W, 
D. Powell has created a sensation in 
the North over his New Mexican en- 
terprise, He was cordially received 
and listened to in Pailadelphia and 
New York. He is now in Louisville 
pleading his cause,—~—-—Stave Creek 
Baptist church, in Clarke county, was 
destroyed by fire a week or $0 ago. 
It was the work of an incendiary. 
The house had just been built on the 
rains of the one burned in 1882. —— 
Prof. D x and his family were not 
poisoned at Uniion Springs as was at 
first supposed, —~—+-Dr. G. A. Nun 
nally preached his farewell sermon at 
Rome, Ga, on the 28h ult——— 
Rev, B. W, Bussey has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Americus, 
Ga, and the resignation has been ac: 
cepte d. During the se Senteen 
years’ pastorate of Dr, John Hall wn   

| ascended, is the centre and circum- 

  sermons from sickness on Rev, 
Frank Johnson has resigned the care 
of the church at Albany, Gas-s=— 
Dr. G. A. Lofton is canvassing Geor- 
gia in the interest of his new book. 
—~em==Rey DD, 1. Purser is engaged 
in a series of meetings at Chattanooga 
— ns ~One bar of soap was the salary 
of a Georgia ministet for an entire 
year-—-—-"Christ crucified, risen, 

New Yak he has missed but | 

  
r let some big-hearted brother or 

| some energetic sister begin to agitate 
i the question, as as if he or she intended 

i{to make it & success. Let such per 
| sons resolutely determing that they 

4 will not be daunted in their effort. 

| Some will treat it with cold indiffer. 

| urge a multitude of objections; oth 
| De. wil ree partly. with the ane. side. during the past week in a series 

ence at first; others will pronounce | 
ch an effort impracticable, and will   spend] 

; pre ny 

ference of our Christian theology.” 
= =~<u-Major J. G. Harris, of Living. 
ston ws in our office last week. 
The Major is as bright and jenial as 
ever, and as full of zeal for the cause, 

Matthew Arnold, the same day E 

‘Cook, the Sunday school pu 

Rev. Jo LL.) and 

wees The Bxaminer entreats “minis. 

two hours n reading 

has given a $2,200 Cottrell isher, 

leveland have been engaged 

  
ters who spend one hour in reading 

Bible.” Sage anviee. David 

Ring press to the Mison Press of 

Bro. D 1. Pursér at the a§s0ci: ation 
| at 

only, live seven miles fro 

ances his death was caused by £4 

old. ar 
he had a little scar nder Jo 
corner ol his mouth, Yo 

An iN 

From Mt, Olive. 
4 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: Your pap or Is 
fast becomifg the people's favorite, \ 
and I hope soon 10 see the day when 
it will be taken by every Baptist) fam. 
ily in ail Alabama. \Ob, haw 1 \did 
enjoy the reading ‘of the sermon by 

Ashland! 1 wish \it could he\ 
printed in pamphlet forln and sent | 
out all over our broad land. =~ 

Bro. W. Wilkes has served us ‘he 
past ministerial year and we have 
called him to serve us. next year. \ 
We as a church and) ommugity ap: 
preciate him and hix services very | 
much. There were sole twenty wd- 
ditions to our church this year and 
the charch is much better organized 
now, and there is more of brotiiehy) 

brethren than there has Keen for 
years. We hope that much good | 
wa be do e for the Master and his 

wise in this community during 
a vear. \ 
We have much to thank God Yor. 

Osr. community has Been blessad 
with good health, good meetings ana] 
revivals and moderately good crops. | 
my provements both on our church | 
a in the neighborhood ar Boing, 

Yah L\ MeC ak. \ 

love and Christian fee ling awong thy 1 

. \ Near Veibens, Mrs, © 

\ the | X 

wants anything of civilization he in.) B 
: \ 

Ay Hey Sig, Wa Robin and 
| Dag 1 Turr\y, \ 

\N coxmiy, G. D. Laniehand Ey 

\ Ta No ont (omy, siephen MiChure\uad | 
\alic 8 uglier. AN \ XN 
in Rion count IN Jn. owl & and Mis. 

May St Job, \ i 
INC “allmal 3, xX, Clark ant Sa Xo 

Nn. Chlhoke so nity, A n Maxwell and 
EF aq sie Nol ter. \ 

AX Maton, Robt, \ Thoms ot, of Teas, 
and Mamie Lockett), of aot, 

in Gonzalss, Texas) Lh. L. Lee, of Marion, 

\ 

Adal, any E. R, Layet), of Texxs. WN 
"Missa H, 15 Todd, of 

\Bitmingham, and § Susie tA Hendon, Ay 
Iii Columbas, Ou, McAlister and 

Maggie Hutchinson; Boi of Browneville, 
A labama, \\ \ : 

Ny = v-_ Sel NONGEN 
Deaths in , Iabazia. 

AM oss Point, 

\ Na « Thog) S. 8 Cawthon, 
\ In Mohil le, A, R, Wilson, 
In Mobile, Jacob Magee. IN 
Neax Troy, Mus. Jno. Wi Olt. 

\ At Lamar, He pyamin Johnson, 
Lin Blount county, Augush Pals) No 
AX I ouia, Mes, Davigy Hflin, 4 

At Aubin RN Mra Lan a Brown, 
At nt re, Mrs, Mark Caliioun, 
In QB Neo x conty,. 

\At Forest Hone, Nat nay Ww hy, 
Gi HL   on. Farmers are in good spirits Ae 

| fact, we have many reasons to thank | 
God and be g glad. 

\ R B. Prusrs, 
A re 

A 1AD whosaid he had been drop\. 
ped from a boat at Mahagq’ s Farry on) 
the Tennessee River, stopped | at a 
neighbor's house on the 3rd inst. and 
died a tew hours afterwards. On his 
person were found two papers bear: 
ing the names John Noblett and John | 

. Noblen. He said Nis relatives, 
| consisting of brothers and sisters 

i Shelby-- 
pear. 

  
ville, Tenn, From outwar 

“He looked 10 be 
His complexion 

are, 18 or an years by or Jeu. 
‘was 

ep who re — N oy 
\time in close mentq! work and megs. 
lect to take enough exercise often 
irk stomachy unable to do the 
wot \ \ 

know he        



; But one death has occurred on his plage dur- 

| that he would appoint Capt. Frazier judge, 

cars ruined ‘and a Sumber. of cows. 

David Speegle, of Cullman coun A 
old, bas been living ir 

years and has had born to 26 childres. 

ing the 42 years. 
A number of Opelika gentlemen fntly de 

ny any suggestion to them by the Governor | 

.m., by Rev. Thompuon, Mr. LL.B. 

Ne 8th, at 7 
‘o'clock p. m., by Rev, hom Mr, 
L. DJ Junnaway | and i Ta A Toke. 

Resolutions, 

The followi resolutions were unanimons-: 
3 ddopued by by t 

21, 1883 
It has Oe our montalal duty to re- 

‘cord the desth of our beloved classmate and 
friend, Anise Sadler. which sad event oc 

atthe residence 

Near Falkeille, Ala. N Nov. Sth, at 6 o'clock | 

he Bear Creek Sabbath school: h 

FENCING 
poses where a a neat 

We e re also dealers | in Steam FE ngines, 5 

Terma axl 85 onitili 
$66: Week tn yon ow: tes, 

$08. Address 30. 11. BEET & Co; Portlond, Me, 

and strong fence is nekded. lime, write for prices and Hlustraed Circular and be convis Boilers, Machinery Supplies, Pumps 

FUR LAW x5, YARDS. { 
CHEAPE 

and Plumb. a GEO, W. CAMPBELL y BROS, 

LERS, CARRY ENGINES an BOILERS IN Stock IMMEDMTE DELIVERY 
copy. making 

  

oF OR PRIMARY" G GRADE. > 

PICTURE LESSON LARS } 
- Beautiful Celored Cards with 

Tafa Classes, 

TERMS: —3 cents : per set of\ 
for one ¢ Juarter, or 12 celts per i it for one\! 
year. A set for the Quarter consists\of 13 \ 
Lesson Cards—one for each Lesson of the! 
Quarter—and one Qua axterly Ment Cand, A g 
set for a year consists 2 Lessons apd 4 tha 
Quarterly Merit Cards, 29 No order forless | i 
than five sets, or for a she Ter period than |g 
Quarter, is filled, : 

EW). PRIMARY QUARTERLY (NEW). 
TERMS: Single copy, 5 chats, Ta pack 

ages of five and upwards, 23 cen 
$2.50 per too for 

onths. $10.00 per 100 for twelve mont   | if they would control the next delegation {$72 WEEK. 912ddaymt Ro Se made ly, ie Lee in his bebalt, 

General 3 News. 

The Pope i 15 1n ill health, 

Many arrests continue in Russia. 
Montana desires to become a State, 

a riches on Lik rai 
cured September 29th, vol 

ubjects by 
of her father, Bro, L, Y. Sadler, in Wilcox 
county, Ala. And while our hearts are sad | 
at the absence of hex sweet voice in our songs, 
and we grieve as we behold her vecant seat, 
we bow with submission to the will of our 
Heavenh Father, who doeth all things y well, 
“Therefore be it 

~ Resolved, That in the death of our beldv. 

Costly Outfit free. Address Pav 4% re. | This will take the place of _ Hem so * DREN 's Picture Lesson.” \ AGENT J WANTED tor our new Religions fn — ce AN, hook, the greatest success. of the F Oe IA TERMEDIA TE GA 
mike money 

T 

liBustented ciropbar If you want to Soe oman. 
——— INTERMEDIAT E QUA} 

opsnER & MoM fC acini; Q 

SOND eo 
TERNS: :~Single copy. 5 cents 

3 Nor $100 va hood 3 : bios. ages of fide And Rowards, EG centy Fo. ie 
making $230 pen 100 for thre  Rouhas; 

Jit MOCIRDY, 
Clipelngats, Okie. 

a a 

£10.00 per hundred for twelve mo nthe 
Sema mts pai ap A A 

ROSS, ROBBINS & CO. 
FOR ADV 4 NE SL cD GRA DE ha Manufacturers. -- 

» Cincinnati, Ohio. ADVANCED QUARTERLY. KM Sing ge COPY, & conts, Lin pack: A This Paper § & 1 For Na. 3 : % # a Sample of Our No. 1 News, ages of five and IRS wards, 3 \cents: pr copy, \ 

AMERIC PATENT Raking 00 Tor Yhres. months: i¥ $00 Senis rye 

 & rorkioy F ALE 6.00 for months; $12, 00 for twelve 101% tone. ‘address, Monthy 
3 ’ oi b c. vig Patent At YE, months, N i pet Fox fe One year, ) 

BIBLE LESSON MONTHLY, {So 
TERMS: —100 copies for one mouth, bY 

; for three months, $1. 88x for six Yonthis, \ 
; one-year, £7.80, 

lemma De ch 

FOR SENIOR GRADE. 
: 

\ 
SERIOR QUARTERLY (NEW) Julie Lina em of 4 paper : "ER MS: Single 3 1 ER ys Stag! Copy, 7 Dents, Ra pack-\| for very ite Rep i, Printed an the ages of five upwards 6\ cents pe X capy. \of paper, \anh he ly hidtrased. \ Publish: 

mak mg 20.00 pex 100 for \three mohihs, | weekly TER Si $12.00 per 100 for r 8x In ont A 00 pel 100 | phn year.) ¥ 
$x y for twelve months,  adihess Ve 28 et 

American Baptist Publication’ 
1420 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA; \  \ \ 

256 Ws! nqgton St, & 10 Tremont Tem lo, BOST | 

: . 
| $510320 Pn a Sh eh or worth tue 

y & good many wit greatest 
the cure of ny liver, and blad- 

She enced usi 

ny one bore 3 he had 
in her bac 

RL 
+ meting ear ne 

Wri ia 5     member, her parents a kind and obedient 
daughter, her sisters and brothers a kind and | 
affectionate sister, and society one ‘of its | 
brightest gems, 

The Democrats have carried New Jersey. 
Mahoneism seems to be at an end in Vir | 

ginia, § 
It is said that Chas, A. Dana is going to Resolved, That the sympathy of this Sab. 

Europe. bath school is hereby tendered to the be. 
The health of Judah P. Benjamin is. im. | reaved family of our deceased classmate. 

proving, | Resolved, Phat these resolutions. be sent t rm saryst snsiactore: 

The winter has a ned with Beav snows to the ALABAMA BAPTIST for publication, and 
at the North. pe y that they be recorded as a part of the min- 

! climate | 
: Tong, ol an 

; utes of this Sabbath school. 
Germany ae 500 mills forthe manufacture. Resolved, That a copy of these resoldtions 

i of wood pulp. : be seni to ihe bereaved parents of -ourde-. 
The cotfon crop in Texas is estimated at ceased classmate 

100,000 bales. Signed by order 
Orange trees have been lanted al ‘the | Sheol. 

"| ones coast. ST P ” org : Macoie Warrs, . Berrie RiLgy, 

‘Bismarck weighed 247 in 187g. His pres. Laurg Wares, J. E. MCCLURKIN, 
eni weight 1s 202, Committee, 

The Czar is borrowing cash of the Jewish 
bankers of Europe: 

18 
Pilon. 

1. a at redo or 
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ern: dn ATR New York 

Established 1840, 
THE CELEBRATED 

“BRADFORD” 
PORTABLE MILL 
CORN, WHEAT & FEED, 

FLOUR MILL MACHINERY 
wan Bead for deseriptive Circ 

ar. Address plainly 

THOS. BRADFORD & r) 
Wie, IR 18 Ww, dd Bl 

hie CINCINR ATL, 

Chattanooga Saw Works. 
> MANUFACTURERS OF BEST 

REFINED CART STEEL 

CIRCULAR SAWS 
Fully Warranted, 

07" Saws retempered, ret: wilied, 
ground thinner or ham tered 
promptly and sstisfao tartly, 

Write for our special discounts, 
Z_ CHATTANoOGS, TENX. Eid VANDUZEN & TIES Cine 

vars Tmo iD A Nustrated “700 

"od State Street, 
i Auburn, N.Y. 

best works are always 
NO PATENT, £3.00 per 

NO PAY, 
Washington, 

sep achin, 

$x 
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‘THE SUNLIGHT 
Published | \ Monthly. and | Shani. 
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rice ist and Cire ANE CO. 
Baltimore, Md, 

r of Bear Creek Sabbath " 

| For Sufferers Chronic Diseases, 36 pp, 
: ms, tedies. helps, advice. smo, 

: : St. Louis, Mo. (oldest 
ce.) State Case your way, ~  sep20eow, 

AE ein 1 

_ Alabama News, 
Troy has two sireet sprinklers, 
Troy has twenty confectionery dealers. 
Gov. O'Neal was in Hayneville recently. 

| Bullock county farmers are Sowing rye and 
oats, 
Diphtheria has sppesred below 

ville. Co 

1 Hog cholera is s reported to be at Biua- 
didge. 
Vincent is reported to have gone to South 

America. 
Prohibition failed in Talladega by about 

700 votes, : 

Paul H. Hayne and his wife are visiting 
Montgomery. 

| Electric lights are to be etected along the 
Mobile waart, 
| The synod of Alabama meets to-day at 
Union § Springs. 
Martin T. Sumner has been visting Ma- 

rion on business. 

sirrels are said to abo nd, this season, 
enry county. 

There s are five murder cases awaiting i trial 
in Calhoun. county. 

The size of the Montgomery Advertiser 
been increased, 

and 
Allenton, Ala. 

a <A 

THR DATE to which your subscription is 
Mrs. Langtry i is going to bring het mother paid is printed ‘opposite Tor namie on the 

with her to America. margin of the paper. Thus John Smith, 
17 june 8x, sigrifies that John Smith has paid 

a month 2 Toternationa! Exhibition to June 17th, 1885. Subscribers will save us 
T much extra labor and expense if they will 

he Christian’ Statesmen says that Gov. kindly watch their figures and renew prompts 
Hoadley is an infidel, It 
A fireat Savannah, Ga, destroyed $1,000,- 

of ‘ 1 the J 

\ of C. H. Spu eon, al ers 
» Lv. Loy PRR 

fhe Endorsed Oy all hati The bast 
id R ] i ever published, Agents selling Family buok : 

i 

Nes an pW 10 one, 
op¥ fuk one year ox 

Society, 
PX 
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with best of Elopide Scenes Steel Alioy Church and School Bells. 

9 Mu-ra S{ NEW YORK; 154. Wabash Av. \CH 
ned gro 8 astclor On i le Stat BRes growing ad dit t re Rend pati tate, Address C. S$ BELL & C0. HILLSBORO, 0. 

Bell 

from 109  Glive St, ST ous es 

& Siok Bel, Fis iy 
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Misses, and Ch lida, 

Bridge. 

——— somali 
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THE IALUABLE DOMESTIC REMEDY? 
| HE NOL SODIRRE 

BiB Fhilad 

WE MAKE A SPECIAL TY OF : i {HAG 

HOLIDAY BOOKS Judge Noonan, of St. Louis, has decided : x ir : 
For Agents, New List this Year. Four that poker playing is a felony. ¥ 

Candidate ug fea made 105 speeches Books for Different Ages, One agent wrote 
pee last year: “In the first three days of my can- during the late contest in Ohio. ; I, Eo 

vass 1 sold $83.50 worth; the fourth, $33 
3 portion of the eapitol of Wisconsin fell worth; 63 books in making 65 calls.” The 

and killed a number of persons. best books for making. monsy with. Send for 
President Arthur will not live in the W hite. circular, Cassper & Co, (Limited), 

House until repairs are completed, 822 Broadway, New Y ork. 
Dr. J. B. McFerrin, the great Yethodin NEW ARRIVALS l I 

| diviae, died at Nashville last week, 

China Di ih Sets in the, 

  

There Was a snow storm at Frederick, 

ng with wo 8 

Md., just two weeks ago. 
President Arthur will not write his mes- 

competition. Any man or woman wanting 
3 good a Sadek’ fut SAD 

sage till the last moment, ; 
In New Orleans there is a negro whe has 

‘attained the age of 110 years, boris ad special IeErioTy) 
Jn Galveston, Texas, water has been sell. 

ing for 25 cents per bucketful. 
Yellow fever being over at Pensacola, the 

trade has wonderfully revived, 

iN 
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FOR 
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\ PRIZES at receive by a onstly 
I will help you to wiore money ri 

a else in this world, Al } 
i t hour, The broad beth to bart He 

re the workers, absolutely sare. At ong 
T RUE & Co, ns Auguste, Mani 

'NGED p_ohmist AS 5 
NE MA Auger HI Ore ’ 5 
werd sun snbidets, Peles, & 

The ordinary Bie, { 
ep S06, cand for IDe. Bex 

i ather shaped ¢ cards £ 
Large illostraned | 

T OOK, 46 Adams street, 

Six conts 

TRIAL for &5 cents; 
FREE, our new Holiday Package, 
POPULAR SONGE, with wawske, JU NEW EVE 
pack of AGE AND YORTUNB-TELLING Calpe, prick * HOLE 
b LIGHT" Canns, pack FEN AND PLERTATION CARDS, #1 

CHROMO GARDE, 15 pew TRECKE IN NAGIHLG NEW PUBILES 
HELLERS CORIURING. TACK, MYSTIC OBAULE. GAME OF 
FORTUNE, & beautifal FACE PIOYURES, sol TRAN BPORM A 

On POSES, WAYS TO ORF RIUM, en Endless 

{ ATG Thy 

Lyeelts Art Sohionl an China Denar ling Works 
671.2 Whitehall Me... Atlan)e, Gina. 

dross, DAVID OO, 
Less ns wing ] 

golor, AOE Ta { JL Sik ad 23Q 
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A superhs i 

year to all 
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BRONZE TURKEYS! 
efor pind 

exira fine Bronie Turkes 5 for 

Price. per pair, $06.00. Trio, §o 00. 

Address Mgs, J. D. ALLEN, 
Brown's Sta., Dallas Co., Ala. 

An expert declares that there are over | 
H M. Rosenburg has m erious disa vs Duis the Dnind States, CE yst ly p- : i 

  
popular Nlome'* 

The students ‘of Vanderbilt University each er, Dre 
have been attending the Exponition. 7 X | Soup, Butter and Preserve plates, 2 oval cov. 

' Wilcox county claims to have a baby boy ered Disties, 1 Soup Tureen, 1 Sauce Tureen, 
1 1 Sauceboat and Stand, 1 Salad Bowl, 2 4 months old who weighs 68 pounds, CC Nps : NG Th 

Pickle, 1 Butter Dish, Canis 12 Cof. 
The Centennial Exhibition grounds in fee Cups and Saucers, together 122 pieces at 

Philadelphia are a scene of desolation. $27. This set is recommended as something 
The Crown Prince of Germany contem- | extra good and the goods are guaranteed 

plates a visit to King Alfonso, of Spain. against crakage, 
Butler has been defeated for Governor of | Also the “celebrated Porcelain de Terre 

Massachusetts by about 10,000 majority. combined Diner and Breakfast Sets in the 

Irén ore in immense quantities has been favorite Jewel pastes in he Royal. 
discovered by Ford Price near Cassville, Ca. | Worcester sjuate shipe, We lormer ai ¥20 

i ; I & set, the latter at $22 50 a set for 140 pieces, 
It is said that in forty years. 2,250,000 | made up as follows: 12 each Dinner, Break~ 

buildings have been erectedin Great Britain. | fast Tea, Soup. Preserve and Butter plates, 

It will be 51 years in December since Mr. { 5 Baking, 4 Flat Dishes, various sixes. "2 
Gladstone made his first entry into Parlia- | oval covered Dishes, 2 round covered Dishes, 
ment, t Soup Tureen with ladle, 1 Sauceboat, 1 

A negro woman in Kentucky gave birth to | Comport,.2 Pickles, 1 Butter Dish, 12 Egg 
a child that seemed half monkey and half | Cups, 12 Coffee Cups and Saucers, 2 Cake 
homan, Plates, 1/ Teapot, 1 Sugar Bowl, 1 Cream 

The Czar is going to arm the Russian army Pitcher, 't Slop Bowl, = Satisfaction guaran- 
with repeating rifles ' the latest American teed in either of the sets, - My stock. of dec- 

pattern, ; : orated Dinner and Tea Sets is full and com- 
: plete, A complete line of quadruple-plated 

Beast Butler says that he is going to offer Castors, Pickle Stands, Mugs, etc,, on hand, 
the very next time for Governor of Massa. STUDENT LAMPS, double or single. 
chusetts. The celebrated "HITCHCOCK LAMP, 

Batler Mahone was fined $15 for carrying | with clock work, does not require chimney 
a concealed weapon on the day of the late | or shade, gives a bright, steady light, and 
election. - Jcannnt get out of oxder if used according to 

Gov. Cleveland, of New York, is evincing | directions, Itis the most desirable Lamp 
reat interest in the coming New Orleans/| to have, A fine line of COAL VASES, 

R aosttion. : FIRE SETS, etc. My stock of TOVS and 
: HOLIDAY GOODS is now ready for the 

ag fous monte. a Seca) inspection of dealers, It is complete in all 

$40,000,000. 
its branches, 

A call is respectfully solicited. 
A murderer in a Kansas jail charges five : 
cents a look, and is said to be doing a thriv- I or L. A. MUELLER, 

There will be qoi clectoml yotes next | 4s) pq Street, Selma, Ala year, of which 201 will be necessary to elect 
the President. in » 

  1. R. Stott, of Georaiana. 1 nasa fowl halt 
: eh and half chicken, 

| Marl is said to exist in several places 
along the Conecuh river. 

The steam ginnery of John Bell was re- 
cently burnt near Clayton. i 

More meat will be killed in the canebrake 
this year than for many years, 

The demand for improved stock of every 
sort is increasing in Alabama. 

The survey of the Warrior Coal fields rail 
| way is going on satisfactorily. J 

*{ The Alabama Industrial Record is soon to 
+ | be published by Wm. J. Sykes, 

Senator Hampton passed through Selma 
fs = last week en route to Mississippi. 

: ~~. | TItis proposed to have an Alabama kiosk 
Where did t Continentil vos um | at the World's Fair, New Orleans. 

"asked a Milton schoolboy; *‘didn ¢ oT 4 
1 cue from the Chinese? "—Mil : he Methodist church at Van Buren was 

: | sold at sheriff's sale some weeks ago. 
Pavements are being made in Mobile with 

Alabama marble and Alabama stone, 
W. H. Moore, while hunting in Bullock 

; county, killed a pure white partridge. 
The Tuskaloosa Gazette wants the Legis- 

lature to remain in session four momhs, 
The survivors of the 21st Alabama Regi- 

ment held a re-union at Mobile recently. 

A nts have been made to estab- 
lish a postoffice between Troy and Orion. 

Luther Benson, the great temperance lec- 
turer, has been lecturing in Birmingham. 

| Hon, Leslie E. Brooks has been charged 
1 with the work of immigration in Alabama, 

“I Itis said that Gov. O'Neal wants to suc- 
: ceed Jas. L. Pugh as United States Senator. 

€ | R.C. Randolph who resides near Greens- 
| boro, recently had his gin house destroyed by 

fire. eds Ho 

| The] Josephine hotel of, Union Springs has 
been routiused | ree : from Sage: of of small 

in china pa i, fl and wate: | Be 
F ; aaa iia 

Row and 
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Jad LHE STATE OF AL ABAMA, Darras Co. 

ProBATE COURT, Oct, 24, 1883. 

TO ALL THE HEIRS AT L 
| distributees, - legatees and devisees 

the estate of Carter H, Cleveland, deceased: | .. Eg 
Take notice, that William C. Cleveland, as 4 is . I Jp [STH A 
the exdcntor of the estate of Carter H. | ¥ Lo / ir 12 Nd 

Cleveland, deceased, has this day filed in the | « nd a hy 

said Court an ‘account between himsell, as | * 
exceutor, and said estate, and an account be: 
tween himself and each of the several heirs, 
legatees and devisees of said estate; and the 

vouchers on whie h he relies to 
accounts: and a statement of the heirs 
tees and devises of said estate, for a final 
settlement of said estate; and take further 
notice, that the Court has appointed Friday, 
the 23d day of November, 1553, for making 
a final seitlement of said estate on said ac- 
count, P. G. Woop, Probate Judge. 
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Extra Supers. \ quite available for C hoje. An adwirable 
: Om y vate. sacred and Our fine of  . We start at 30 and 60. secular, of the best music, sacred and 

cents up to $i for such, choice brands as : 
the Roxburys, Sloan's Extras. &c. SHEPARD Cores Correction. Quartets, 
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  ohitls aieriag us desire ratief, | can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Poss 
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, Noi 
charge for consultation by mail. Valoa- 
hia Treatise AT Cortifioatus fram Dat. y ¢ ! Ie 

wyers, Ministers, Businessmen, ERE sie ake \ : 

Address Rev. ¥, P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. | Lie 4 LIPTE IW on SN TRAK oon 

id WX onm— ignat hE Extibition | 
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Alphabets, — Solid levers for onsiing wp 

i mats sultable sentences, tRxie, ete. Bed, eight 
3 inches high, Bee slphs Beg bus, £ix unnes 

tel, five alphabets, Th eam, four: inches 
High, five alphabets. Me.) Hv Jhon. Toe iY Sa 
Sines 356 fucken, 109 far Sie. : 

f Glazed pier, avsorind Selets, In whips " ulus tue eh woh Th 
iain ag ad nivoried, snotg 

fol and Sil - gris Tone shoets wesorted for 330. 
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. poms Deen raised. 

A Mexiegn banker killed a French mer. ~THE LARGEST STOCK- 

in the face at the polls in Petersburg, Va, 

he permanent ¢ exhibition 
| menced auspiciously, 

Tok with/a sword in a duel fought pear the 
City of Mexico. OF 

on election day, J 

An electric railroad runing from Port : 

The opium traffic in ‘China is nearly & 
hundred years old, The yearly grows is 

. Senator Mahone was accidentally struck 

Rush to Giant's Crossing, Ireland, has com {1 

now abut 0000 4 tons. / 
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and Western, | and Atlantic 

ve effected Sigh ents by 
: lly unifie io 

Wendell Phillips will address the. Conven 
n of the Cotton Planters’ Association 10 

Vicksburg on Nov, 21st, 
One of th chief attractions at the World's 

, New Orleans, will be the he display of 
bh Am and and Mexican fowe p 

Cobb of Florida, can lft an eleven 

“Te or Sale! 
A GOOD, HEALTHY HOME. 
At Maplesville, Chilton county, Ala., on | 
ec. 13, 1883, 1 will sell my farm at public 

to the highest bidder. Wor farther ins 

n. visit the farm at Maplesville, or 
: JAS. Me. DuBOSE, 

Selma, Ala. oct Be 8i. : ; 
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here was an outbreak in Danville, Ma. | 
3d inst, in which five negroes were 
Mahone was the cause. 
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A | while the original mad dog %ad ‘bit 

  

  

      

  | The first words which 
ears were: 

Dhring bis bse 
$0 a member who lived sever | 

] al iles out of town died. He did | 
-of the young man's death | 
returned. Then he was 

J 1aken sick, and it was ten or twelve 
days before he could safely drive out | 
and visit his afflicted parishioner. | 

greeted his | 

Well, 1 thought you'd forgotten | 

mean by the p 
toral gimlet; and it is astonishing how! 
proficient certain church members | 

come in its use, ' The delicacy in 
sinwating, the deftness and grace in 

twistings can only have been acquired | 
by assiduous practice. They know 

‘where it will go in most easily; just 
bow many turns to give it before it 

of | gets down to the quick. 
There are various scientific twists 

of the gimlet known to adepts and to 
1 victims 

he Legalia Convella were the 
Books of Law, the accumulated wis: 

dom of any ages. 
«CHAPTER an 

: The sages sat solemnly bending 
J over the books, Day after day they 

| had turned over the parchment leaves 
vith no mentionable results, Mean: 

ten many others and there were now 
scores and hundreds of _mangy curs, 
oaming at the lips, in hiding a 

r corner and ready to spring 
ig passers: by. © 

: nin almost every house. 
Boys were bitten and limped or were 
carted their home, Whege, afer 

u he. ng 10 do any. 
tthe authotity of law, 

public. fry 
all orthwith be cut off.” 

“ CHAPTER IL 

1 “iis tail cut off!” 
“Fail cut oft}!” 

HMTallt” 
What good will that do? 

don't bite with his tail.” 
‘No, but he isn’t apt to bite 50 

hard if his-tail is cut off.” 
 “Doubted! Doubted!” . 

. “Well, anyway, if we abhteviate 
ithe tails of these dogs, we shall © 

% | better able to feguiate their doings." 
Why so?" : 

his hair] 

7 of he dogs to regulate.” 
| * “And besides, we shall lend a re: 
spectable air to the whole business i in 

| thisway.” 
5 “How? oo 

"Why, atrer cutiing off their tails, 
ST will be evident th al the law has 

hing more against them. This 
ill he rabid dogs respectable, and 
iting a l¢ gitimate business” 

es, and it will increase our reve: 

» How do you make that cute’ 
“Why we can levy on the preple a 

X of one dollar for every rH cul]   
{ this rongens:. What 

A dis with} 
hard to regu 

i as 8 long, a8 R A Land tals? 

- There is the sarcastic twist. Host} 
ess enters the patior and greets the! 
pastor thus: 

“Good morning, Dr. Ae really 
the sight of you isrefreshing. Have 
you found out at last where we live! r 
There is the business twist. 
“Do you know that yo: haven't 

been inside our house for six months?” 
Persons, as well as mathematicians, 

are ‘painfully aware that figures can’t 
lie; so that this twist is a peculiarly 
effective one, usually transfixing the 
victim, and reducing him at once to 
condition of silent helplessness. 

There is the reproachful twist, also 
very effective; tremendously so if the 
twister can manage to start a “silent 
tear: 

“Really, we began to doubt wheth- 
er we had any pastor.” 

And once in awhile we were treated 
to the spiteful twist, in administering. 
which the operator, or more commun: 
ly the operatrix, is at no pains to con- 
ceal her fell intent, bat drives the un: 
oiled gimlet in with a steady hand: or, 
in other words, gives the parson quite 

{a sharp * ‘sitting down'’ on his short 
comings. 

The men who wince under this | 
instrament are the conscientious pas 
tors who are forever haunted by the 

: of work: i in Arrears, ax 

ch because they do’ ‘not briog it 
ny { up. The gimlet is a terrible thing to 

such an one. He knows the gimlet 
house as welbas a doctor knows where 
small pox.is. He braces himself to 
visit them once or twice a year. . He 

| says, jocosely, to a friend at the gate: 
*1 know there is a rod in pickle for 

me here.” : 
He sits down to his work very much 

as if he were guing to have a tooth 
filled, meets the twist of the gimlet 
without betraying his inward writh- 
ings, kneels down and prays with the 
gimlet twisters, and rises to his feet 
to meet a parting thrust, as thus; 
“Now that you've found the way 

here, I hope we shall see you often.” 
And as he goes down the sieps he 

looks into his book, and seeing that 
the vex: place on his list is also a 
gimlet house, he says to himself; 

“Not to-day; one a day is all I can 
stand.” 

You cheerful, sunny, sympathetic 
souls, God bless you, who perhaps 
excite the jealousy of your neighbors 
because the mimster “drops in" at 
your house so much oftener than 
theirs; Joes it never occur to you that 

comes almost as much for his own 
ok #5 for yours, because he knows 
you slways have oil and wiae in your 
casks {or the wounds of the gimlet} 

Now, ye gimlet twisters, ye pastor- 
pertforators Jif Bp your voice and 
answer, What'do you ‘want a pastoral 
visit for? Do you want to talk with 
your. pastor about your temptations 

Do you want instruction 
on soins question of Christian expe: | 
fence? Dy'yol want to discuss some 

; scheme of Christian eaterprise? Not | 
J you! nda 8 more ZAdzoit in   

i milk. i Then. ie 

Ehiidren 2 “Dee re 
use. \ 

sugar or bpm Dechvasi 
Ahetr teeth, are 2 

is want of pure aie and proper exer 
cise, : 
Don t tell the sick ube that the 

medicine. is not bad to take, when 
you can hardly keep X your own stom: 
ach from turning nside out” at the 
smell of it. er by far tell. him 
the simple truth, that it is disa- 
greeable; but necessary for his health; 
that you desire him to take it st once. 
Ten to one he will swallow it with 
“half the trouble ot coax oaxing and worry 

{ of words, and lot ¢ you better for 
your firm, decided manner. 

Don't teach the children by exam- 
to tell white lies to each other and to 

| their neighbors. Guard your lips and 
bridle your tongue, if you desire to | 
have the coming generation truthful, 
Truthfulness is one of the fonndation- 
stones ‘of heaven. Remember the 
old, old Book says, “no liar" shall} 
enter within the gates of the beauti- 
ful city. There is no distinction be- 
‘tween white lies and those of a darker 
hue. A falsehood i8 an untruth, 
whether the matter be great or small. 
~~ Selected. 2 ; ! 

| Sm———————————— 
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Sweet or Sour Cream, 
Sb 

A reliable foreign authority on dairy 
matters gives the following opinion in 
regard to this question:~—" First of all, 
the cream must be taken from the 

{ mitk while: it is perfectly | sweet, 
\T welve hours in summer and twenty. 
four in winter should be the maximum 
time which the milk should stand be- 
fore the cream is taken of, Many 
people will say that ‘a great deal of 
cream would pi be, delt jo the 

  

  

judge for ourseiver wi you do 
not get first class butter from one and 
second or third class butter from tive 
other. Another important point is the 
skill ‘of the skimmer. | Only cream 
should be taken off the milk, and not 
a particle of skim milk with wt, if you 
can avoid nt. Every drop of milk con 

that is to" say, unmade cheese; and 
this curd gives that rank flavor and 

strong taste which are characteristic 
of bad butter, Now, if we follow the 
cream, taken sarefully off the milk af. 
ter twelve or twenty: [our hours’ stand. 
ing. according to the SStperatuse, let 
it be put into a perfectly clean jar, 
well closed, and kept in a cool place 
free from bad smells. The cream ta- 
ken off the next day in the same man- 
ner may be added to it, and soon, 
and the small farmer need not churn 
more than once or twice a week, and 
will make excellent butter if \ he takes 
care thus to get his raw material —the 
cream~—perfectly pure and sweet to 
begin with, Many people will tell you 
that you ought to churn the cream 
while it is still sweet. My opinion is 
contrary to that dictum, and 1 base it 
on my experience of the dairy prac: 
tice m foreign countries, especially 
Normandy and Denmark. In Nor- | 
mandy mos{, of the farms are very 
small, and batter is made once or 
twice a week, the cream being skim 
med sweet and afterward ripened,as | 
just deseribed. In Denmark, on the 
other hand, the dairy’ farms arg gen- 
erally very large, say from fifty to two 
or three hundred milking cows, yet 
even on those farms the sweet “cream 
is carelully ripened. befoee it is di 
ed. Now, as Normandy sends § 

| best fresh better, ‘and De 

nd ‘mut be Ii 
ne helore It Js charn chiary   

tains a certain proportion of curd——1| 

{ Prescription,” which cures all female 

system, 

ot ar, and he 
ink no outdoor entrance, 

am 
afraid e shall sigh for the bappy | 
times when a little Paris green would 

| {ree the potato from its worst enemy, | 
for what preventive can save the crop | 

make | from a foe whose presence is only | 
known when it has killed the plant? 

The entomological editor of the 
| Country Gentleman, after examining! 
| the specimens sent by his correspon- 
| dent, said it was the potato stalk wee. 

vil, in the pupal and perfect forms, 
| and added that it was quite common 
in the Middle and Western States. 
The female deposits a single egg in 

t | each potato stalk, in a shit previously 
8 | formed with ber snout or beak. The 

heron It Becomes, a pupa 
hin the stalk, and emerges in the 

ugust. 
affected vines, roots and all, as soon 
as the insect’s work is noticed. : 
We have seen nothing like this 

climate will prove as much a barrier 
ty it as it hag already proven to the 
Colorado potato beetle, 

wm AINA nes 
ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES. 

On the appearance of the first symp 
toms-—as general debility, loss of ap 

lowed by night sweats and cough, 
prompt measures of relief should be 
taken. 
disease of the lungs; therefore use 
the great anti-scrofulous or blood 

| purifier end strength restorer, Dr, 
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
Superior to Cod liver oil as a pautritive, 
and unsurpassed ds a pectoral. For 
weak lungs, spitting of blood, and 
kindred affections it has wo equal 
Sold by druggists, For Dr, Pierce's 
treatise on consumption send two 
stamps. World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ne 

- Bad Habits of Poultry, 

A correspondent of South and 
West, who seems to understand what 
he is talking about, says much of the 
trouble and vexation created in the 
management of poultry is caused by 
the fowls contracting habits, which, 
when once formed, are very hard “to 
break. One of the principal and 
‘most aggravating habits is that of 
eating eggs. When fowls are confined 
in close quarters and have very little 
exercise, they get into the habit of 
scratching the straw in their nists 
for want of some other exercise. 

| After an egg is once broken they, of 
course, eat’ at, and ia this way the 
habit is formed. T his, as well as all 

pi other habits, is formed only when the 
{ fowls are confined in small yards and 
have very litle exercise, and anything 

todo. . This is one of their worst 
palits and a very hard one to break. 
Much bas been said on this subject 
However prevention is far better and 
easier than cure. To avoid all this 
trouble, the fowls should have plenty 
of occupation outsidé of the hen 
house. Give them corn on the coh 
and let them labor a ‘little for their 
food-—ihe more the better 

Another bad habit, and one that is 
extremely vexatious to the fancier, is 
that of feather" eating. | This habit 
1s also formed purely tor want of 

something better to do, and an ap: 
petite 1s svon acquired. When (owls 
are allowed to run at large they gath+ 
er innumerable insects as well as veg: 
‘table food of all kinds, and if a good 
supply of animal and vegetable food 
is not given them when confined 
these hibits are easily formed. Both 
of-these habits are acquired by all 
breeds, but the rapid layers and non- 
sitters are the worst, for they. possess 
an almost irresistable appetite for 

of this appetite that gives us so many 
eggs. 

Apother habit not at all good is 
high flying, which is formed by placing 
roosts high in the coop, and it is for 
this reason principally that low roosts 
are recommended. Remember when 
fowls are confined they depend en- 
tirely on their keeper for their feed, 
which should be given them regular- 
ly and ia such quantities that none 
will be left to spoil on the ground. 

Fowls delight to scratch im loose 
ground, and if a portion of their 
yard is dug up at intervals, it will 

afford them the exercise they so much 

re Fx 
are {mmensely strevigehehed 

ase of Dr. RV, Pierce's * 
by the 

*Favonte 

derangements, and . gives {one to the 
Sold by druggists. 

© LEMONS us MEDICINE. 
ute the Kine oS punach, Bowels; Kid, 

Pr. or Xk 
AE 

rivets, Cohilla, : 
w 3he Chast Back   

eof perfect form about the last | 
‘Riley advises burning | 

the South, as yet, and we hope our 

petite, pallor, chilly sensations, fol- | 

Consumption is a scrofulous | 

that offers they are reidy and willing | 

animal food, and it is the gratifying 
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| BOYD’ S$ BOOK STORE, 

-W Et MORE, Proprietor, 

AY ABAMA. 
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- - SE LMA, 

Company, Straub Corn 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

$3" Best in the United States. 

“MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 
Near the Selma, Ronie and Dalton Railrwad, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed -Oil Manufacturing Machinery 

{FF Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
We B. GILL, 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRAT 
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: Al, fe Rilt Flaiters, 

RAZA 

- ALABA MA. 
M ANUFACT URERS OF 

Improved ‘Ala. Cotton Rress ses, | 
ENG! NES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 
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hand 
kind 5 
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PAPER : 3 
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McGOWAN PUMPS, 
A 4 irks win ovr 
basore \paymant ix. ak 

* Bay wy direct from the Wannteo 
Tadd save the neent’s 

arena SeviNG Wh MACHINE Ei AN 
X 

Mills and Steam Jet Pumps, 

r Washington and. Selma Streets. 
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